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or A letter from Chicago says: -Mrs.

Page, a widowed daughter of Major
General B. M. Prentiss, of Quincy, 111.,
committed suicide on the 12th, while at
the house of her father. On the morn-
ing of that day, she appeared unusually
downcast and sad, and finally she told
some of the family that she was going
into the back yard, and that they need
not look for her return for some time.
Before going•. ont of the door she took
the precaution to draw the curtain, of
tho window which looked into the yard.
As she passed a colored woman in the
yard, sho told . her that she was going to
make way with herself, and left direc-
tions for her burial. The woman_ sup-
posedplip• vas joking and took no notice
of it. The lady not returning for som.s
time, swab was instituted, and her life-
leas body Was found in a cistern near the
stable. We have no farther particulars.
It will be recollected that some time
since General Prentiss and his son were
fined five dollars each for horsewhipping
a young man who was paying attention
to this daughter. Whether this fact
has any conne.otion with the suicide re-
mains to be developed.

efr The law passed by the Louisiana
Legislature for the government of the
freedmen reduces them almost to estate
of slavery again. To talk of 'freedom"
with such a law on the statue book is
only a mockery, There is no liberty to
make contracts for six months, or for
three, or to make none, but the laborer
is bound by law to make •a contract of
some sort during the first ton days of
January for the whole .year. 'He may
not be offered a dollar a month for his
labor—he is boned by the law to take
the best he can get during those ten
days. The planters may make what
agreement they may choose as to price
they have only to hold out ten days and
the laborer must either assent to their
terms or take the consequences of vio-
lating the law. The freedmen must
hire by families when they exist, and
the contract withotbe head of the family
is binding on =all the members. 4' Only
one half of the wages is to be paid as
fast as earned, and if the laborer leaves
before his contract expires he forfeits
all that is due him.

ter A lady in Union county, Ky., a
short time since, sold her land and re-
ceived some eight hundred or a thousand
dollars in cash. A night or two after a
stranger called at her house and demand-
ed lodging for •the night. After some
hesitation he was admitted. Later in
the night he was aroused by the lady,
Wile told him 'that three or four men
were trying to break into the house.
The stranger. arose, seized his pistol,
told her to go down stairs and get be-
hind the door and' open it when he
directed her. Placing <himself in posi-
tion, be gave the word, she opened the
door, rnd inrushed a map, who had no
sooner placed his foot on the door-sill
than be fell dead by a bullet .from the
stranger's pistol. A second man met
the same fate. A third vas wounded
and ran away. The dead men were re-
cognized as the lady's son-in law and a
near neighbor, The third,was her son.

fit' The police force of -Galveston is'
composed of twelve men only. The na-
tural consequendn is that the town is.
overrun with thieves, gamblers, garrot-
ers and vagrants. Murders are commit_
ted at all hours of the day and night,
with almost,perfect impunity.

Cr The Internal Revenue Commiss-
ioner directs that all stamps must be
cancelled by placing the initials of the
person executing the. Instrument, to-
gether with the date. It is not enough
so muke a arose or any other mark to
deface them.

60- The Fenian ezciternebt'still con-
tinues. There is s rumor that the inter-
firence of Secretary; Seward is to be
asked in behalf of Irish-American citi-
zens who-have been -convicted in Ireland
of being Fenians here.

'(}en. Howard is delivering lectUres
in New England, on the neednien's bu-
reau, receiving4loo each, which. he do-
natet4oWards building a, TrinitarianchttrOli, .Washington City.

eir The new five-cent postal currency
has been Kinted. instead of the vig-
nette of Washingtomit bears that of S.
M. Clark,. chiefof the Printing Bureau.
Aliir It is reported that President

Johilson intends to supersede the pres
ent tate govenithent of...Virginia by a•
provisional one

ifili• The Comptroller of the Pnireney
intends establishing bureau for the re-
demtiott Of umtilated national orirrepcy.

DEATH OF FREDERIECA BRESIEF..—The
last European steamer brings news of
the death of Fraderika Bremer, the Swe-
dish authoress, well known • and highly
esteemed in..this country for,varions ex-
cellent finalities, and standing by the
side of some of the most popular female
writers in every part of Europe. Miss
Bremer was born near Abo, in Finland,
in 1802. Her fathers family moved` in
her childhood to Scania or Skane, an old
province of Sweden. The girl then lived
with Countess Sonnerbjoim, and taught
at Stockholm in a female seminary.
She traveled in this country in 185051,
and also in Germany, England and else-
where. her collected works comprise
some ,twenty volumes. Her " Homes
of the New World, written subsequent
to her return from America, was a glow-
ing record of all excellencies, and, doubt•
less, did its share towards inducing lar-
ger emigration from Scandinavia to the
United States. Miss Bremer was not a
profound nor a philosophical writer, and
did not assume to be such. She was
true womanly in all her instincts, with a
ready appreciation of all which is good
and noble, and bore the many honors
heaped upon her without being spoiled.

.SINGULAR CASE.— One of our exchang-
es says there is a youngman in a town
in Vermont who cannot speak to his
father. Previous to bis birth some dif-
ferences arose between his mother and

r husband, and for a considerable time
she refused to speak to him. This diffi-
culty was subsequently healed. The
child was born, and in due time began
to talk, but when sitting with his father
was invariably silent. It continued so
until it was five years old, when the
father, after having exhausted his pow-
ers of persuasion, threatened it with
punishment for its stubbornness. When
the punishment was being inflicted it
elicited nothing but sighs and grimins,
which told that the little sufferer was
vainly endeayoring to speak. All who
were present united in this opinion, that
it was impossible for the child to speak
to his father, and time proved their
opinion to, be correct. At a mature age
its efforts to converse with its parent
Could only produce the most bitter sighs
and groans.

eir The American Statesmen offers-a
Prize of one of Wheeler and Wilson's
bat, $55.00 Sewing Machines for every
Club of Forty Subscribers, or will allow
on the price of the Machine, one dollar
for every subscriber obtained. This pre-
sents a splendid opportunity to obtain
one of these valuable machines without
other cost than a. little effort. The
Statesman is fast becoming one of the
most widely known and valuable papers
published ; having already reac.hed a
circulation of over 50,000 copies weekly,
it is an invaluable sheet to the. advertis-
ing community as well as its readers.
lts publishers possess a spirit' of enter-
prise that allow none to excel them.
Published weekly at 81.50 per year, at
67 Nassau street, New Yolk.

lir Thomas Quinn, the messenger of
the Greenwich Savings Bank, New York
while returning from the Greenwich
Bank with a tin box containing $3,000
in small bills, was arrested by 'a man
dressed in police uniform, and an officer
of the Twenty-eighth precinct, on a
charge of being a counterfeiter. The
box was taken.by the stranger, who told
the officer to take his prisoner to the
station house. •• Oa arriving there the
officer found that he had aided in the
perpetration of a most ingenious rob-
bery.

,ge Soldiers who have served in the
armies of the Union, children, mothers,
everybody that has got a bad cold, croup,
Whooping cough, or is troubled with
any lung or throatcomplaints, we advise
you to use Coe's Cough ,Balsam, the
cheapest and best cough preparation'in
the world. And when you have the
Dyspepsia, or are troubled with' Consti-
pation—the great cause of ill health—or
any trouble of the stomach or bowels,
use Coe's Dyspepsia pure immediately.

leir The Stanton Virginian , says :--

We are informed that the .Hop. Simon
Oameron, ex-Secretary of War of the,
United States, took several miles of the
Manassas Gap railroad, and had it trans-
ported and laid down at government ex-pense, on a • private railroad of his in
Pennsylvania. The company made ap-
plication forthe return of the iron ; it
was approved by the Quartermaster
General, but,Secrettiry Stanton dismiss-
ed the claim by disapproyal. .

The surviving, traitors of the Lee
family will never again possess Arling-
ton Heights, As, the estate is. about
being permanently devoted by Congress
a home for disabled soldiers. There are
now hundreds of soldiers buried. there.

eir The Health °Meer of Brooklyn,
New York, has secured the voluntary
services of forty eminent physicians, who
will inspect every house, street and al-
ley in the city, in order to a thorough
cleansing against the cholera. '

Cr Fred puoglass, William Whipper
and a delegation of colored men wafted
on the President, a few Clays since, with
regard to pegre suffrage. Douglass de-
liyered .quilaa neat speech to which the
President- yery .conrteously replied.
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Qt.be Morn( in a Nut—.%btli SLAVERY DAM) TO DIE.-" No negro
or freedman," says the police code of
Opelousas, La., "shall be permitted to

rent or keep a house within the limits
of the town under any circumstances"

"No negro or freedman shall reside
in the town of Opelousas who is not iu
the regular service of some white per-
son, or former owner."

Slavery, like the turtle, snaps even
after its head is off. An Irishman was
amusing himself with putting sticks in
the mouth of a turtle which he'had de-
capitated several days before. " Why,
Patrick," said a lady wh2 saw its vio-
lent snappings " I thought the turtle
was dead " So he is ma'am, but the
craythur's not sensible of it."

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
have declared a semi-annual dividend o f
five per cent., clear of all taxes. It is
understood that after..declaring this di-
vidend the company have left in the
treasury a reserved fond of three millions
of dollars.

One hundred citizans of Springfield,
111., have formed a Vigilance Commit-
tee, for the purpose of ridding the city
of the gamblers, thieves, and murderers
that infest it.

It is estimated that a million of dol.
lags have been wagered on•the fate of
Jeff. Davis, some betting that he will be
hung, others that he will never be con-
victed. According.to the opinions of NI.

Zagrill, a physician in Cairo, the poison
of cholera is conveyed in minute parti-
cles by the wind. This is why it often
passes over certain villages without at-
tacking them ; the molecules, when pro-
pelled by a violent storm, are retained
at a distance from the ground, in exact-
ly the same manner as locusts, which,
carried by the wind, traverse certain lo-
calities without committing the slight.
est ravages. This, in the writer's opin-
ion, is also the reason why the epidemic
first makes its appearance in the night;
at the time the wind abates and the
molecules are deposited.

The citizens of Chambershurg, Pa.,
have petitioned tht; State Legislature
for aid in re-building the houses destroy.
ed at the time:of the rebel invasion.

Petitions are being. numerously sign-
ed in the South, praying for the banish-
ment of Jeff. Davis.

A correspondent ofthe Miner's Jour-
nal'states that within the last three
years over one hundred murders have
been committed in Schuylkill county.

Montgomery Blair presided at a Con-
vention of ex-rebels and secessionists
recently held in Maryland, the object of
which was to procure the repeal of the
law of that State which disfranchises
rebels:" That is where Blair is now—-
with the disloyal and against the loyal
men of his State.

The bodies of Union soldiers who fell
at Falls Church in the first year of the
war are being•taken rip and brought to
Arlington for burial. This extensive
cemetery, upon Gen;Lee's former place
is being rapidly filled by the bodies of
the.Union dead.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
have built a neat and sub-stantial iron
bridge over the Juniata River, near
Granville run, Juniata . county. It is
over .500 feet in length, and is a model
of neatness and strength.

The Nashville and Chattanooga Rail-
road has begun a suit against its late
President for $1,000;000 damages, in
permitting the confederate government
to'use the road and its machinery dur-
ing the war.

A Hartford gentleman who was lunch-
ing with some friends on bologna sans-
age and ale the other day, found the end
of a man's finger in his sausage.

"!Jetty," a colored• woman, and a
relic of Penursylvania slavery, died on
the 15th inst. at Abbottstown, Adams
county. She was upwards of 83 years
old.

Burton N. Harrison, late private sec-
retary of Jefferson Davis, who has for
some time past, been confined in Fort
Delaware, has been released by the
President.

The Bleecker Street and Fulton Fer-
ry Company's railroad stables, New
York, were burned on the night of the
3d. Lose $40,000- Seventy horses
were burned.

The Georgia Senate proposes to elect
United States Senators on the 15th of
February.

Fort Laramie dates to the 22d say
that the Sioux Indians having beeo 'fro.
zen out, have made a treaty to keep the
peace, and not steal mules and stock,

Nearly all the three-cent currency has
been redeemed, and no more of it will
be issued.

It is reported that General Forrest,
under the guise of retiring from busi-
ness in Memphis to, his plantation, has
gone to Mexico, in consequence of hav-
ing been notified to appear before a
military commission in Washington.

The secretary of War has received
from friends in England, principally in
Birmingham, 85,000 for the benefit ,of
destitute freedmen. It has been turned
over to Gen. Howard's Bureau.

A boy four years old, at Princeton,
111., who had been permitted to play
with an old _pistol, on the. upposition
that it was. not loaded, snapped it at
his sister, twenty-one years old, and kill-
ed her instantly.

The frequent finding of human limbs
in the streets and alleys of Chicago is
exciting considerable sensation. Last
week the limbs pf a female, which had
been severed above the knee, were pick-
ed up on Wabash avenue. The students
connected with the medical colleges are
the authors of these Outrages. -

A man claiming to be descended from
a whitefather and a mOther as mixed
blood, offered his vote in New, York
State in the October and NOiember
elections of 1864, and it was refused.--
Thereupon he brought a suit, and a jury
has recently returned a verdict- for the
plaintiff, assessing the damages at one
hundred dollars.

An order has .been received, by the
Waterpruof.Cloth Company, of Bridge-
port; for one of Crosalafs mosaic. car-
pets for the Hall of the House of Rep.
resentatives in Washington. It. seems
that the, new carpet, imported fro.m Eng 7
land, only two months since, for the hall,
does no,t otand the. wear, but is already,
half wern,oat. -

•• • •
• •

CO- A New York letter' to the Buffa-
lo Commercial Advertiser says :

" We
have had a balloon wedding, and those
entertainments in almost every variety,
and there seems to be no reason why
there should not be a wedding on skates.
The proprietor, of one of our most fash-
ionable parks has promised to furnish
the ice ; all he now waits for are the
parties for the ceremony, and if rumor
says truly, he will not have to wait long.
The only difficulty will be with the par-
son, for it is inferred from the language
of the good book that only "thewicked
stand on slippery places. Fortunately
for' the ceremony, Aldermen are compe-
tent to solemnize marriages.

eir Christian Berger was convictAd
in Philadelphia, lust waek, of the mur-
der of Mary L. Watts, and sentenced
by Judge Allison to be hung.=lt is only
about three weeks since the murder was
committed, and punishment has followed
quick upon its heels. Mary L. Watts
resided in Germantown, by herself, and
she was found in her house, one morning
murdered. She was supposed to have
had money, but it is not thought the
murderer got much. The evidence was
circumstantial but Berger substantially
owned to it.

ilFir A gardener in the department of
the Nord has, discovered a new mode of
restoring exhausted asparagus beds.
He spreads during-the spring 120pounds
of common salt over a piece -of ground
30 feet long by 6 wide. The asparagus
plant, though old and exhausted, pro-
duced a crop double what might be ex-
pected from the youngest and strongest
plants. Although salt is dear in France
the gardener got a handsome profit by
it. The middle of March is .the best
time to employ the salt.

OW Three venerable lathes still_ stir-/

viva, who were in the choir of young la-
dies that, dressed in white, greeted
Washington as he entered Trenton, in
1789, on his way to assume the presiden-
cy,—and who strewed his pathway with
flowers. One yet lives in Trenton, an-
other is the mother of Hon. Mr. Chest-
nut, formerly senator from South Caro-
lina, and the third, Mrs: Sarah Hand,
resides in Cape May county, New .Jer-
sey. • /

jar The election of A. H. Stephens
and Herschel V. Johnson, as Senators
from Georgia, is received at Washing-
ton with regret by the best friends of
the South connected with the Govern-
ment, That two men should have been
selectedchiefly because of their promi-
nence in the rebellion, and-who cannot
take the oath; simply embarasses the
work of restoration, and the southern
people in t' e end become the chief suf-
ferers. . .

tEr The manufacturers. of tobacco
.have been making great efforts of late

to have part of the burden of taxation
removed from their shoulders and placed
upon those of the producers, but with
what ultimate success is not yet known,
We see it stated, however, that the com-
mittee on Manufactures in Congress are-
expected soon to report a billgraduating
the tax on segars according to their
value. •

us- Eugenie is no longer ,looked up
to in England, as the ' great oracle on
fashion. The English ladies are more.goveraed, now- by the Princess of Wales
who is younger and more gay, and there-
fore better fitted to set the .example:

fur It is proposed to hold a meeting
of prominent politicians in Washington
in a few days to organize a national par.;
ty composed of Democrats and conserv-
ative licpublicay, inr oppositiop to theradicals.
tar Letters: received' in New York

from Paris eirthat Napoleon will' cer-
taioly.witbdraw hie troope-from-Mexiep
immediately,reqeeeting only that the
United:Slates' shell' remain neutral be;
tweeh the bonteniiihrparties•theft.

TAXATION ON DoiTS.— An interesting
discussion took place at the anuua-
meeting of the Peon'a Agricultural So-
ciety on the IGth, upon the taxation of
dogs. It was stated by one gentleman
that there are five hundred thousand
dogs in Ohio, and by another that there
are seven hundred thousand in Pennsyl-
vania, and about one million in New
York. The society ask Congress to im-
pose a tax of two dollars on each dog,
which would give to the public treasury
a revenue from the three States men-
tioned above. of over four millions of
dollars. This might be called a protec-
tive tariff for the benefit of the wool in-
terest.

ARTIFICIAL SUBSTITUTES.-It is not
generally known that soldiers who have
lost limbs in the service of the United
States are entitled to artiscial substi•
totes, that can be procured upon the
presentation of evidence of honorable
diseharge, and that the wound causing
the loss of lin-.5 was received in-service.
They aro furnished free of charge, and
do not affect any. pension or bounty
claim the soldier may have against _the
Government.

Cr Mrs. Partington declares that the
only istay,a traveler can avoid beinrhill-
ed by railroad collisions, now-a.days, is
to take the other taain.

ffeb) £oocls. 'Kau Goods. fie» Goo
SPAIIGLER & RICH,

-11,,ATOULD announce to their friends and the
V public generally, that they have on hard

a large and well selected stock of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

and arc daily receiving accessio 119 thereto.
Our stock of LADIES DRESS GOC.D:i com-
prise all the latest and most desirable fabrics,

•styles and colors.
French Merinos, EngliSh Merinos,
All-wool Poplins, Coburg.%
All-wool Delains, Mixed Poplins,
Alpaccas, Lavellas, .
Debazes, Mixed De!sines,

A large assortment of Plain and Fancy
• WOOL SHAWLS,

Knit Goods, Breakfast Shawls, Hoods,
Scarfs, Clau!:infi Cloths, Sacktnr,

flannels, Wnite Goods, Skel
eton and Balmoral Skirts,

Hosiery and Gloves.
DOMESTICS.

Calicos, De!ains, Ginghams, Flannels, Checks,
Muslins, 'Pickings, Sultinetts, Jeans, Linen
and Cotton Diaper, American and Rus-

sian Towelling, Floor and Table Oil
Cloth, Wall and Window Papers.

MEN AND BOY'S WEAR. •

Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, French and
English Cloths, Knit Shirts and Drawers.

GloveS and Mitts, Paper and Linen
Collars, Shirt Fronts, Neck Ties,

Suspenders, Knit Jackets, &c.
A full. assortment of the latest styles Men

and Boys Hats and Caps, Groceries Sugars,
Syrups, Cone, Teas, Raisins, Prunes, Dried
Apples, Cranberries. Corn Starch, Farina,
Salt, Fish, &c. A full assortment of &Hass&
Queensware.

Thankful for past favors, we would respect-
fully ask an examination of our stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

SPANGLER g RICI.I.
Marietta, November 4,1865.4f.

Z. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

=I
- 501 BROADWAY, N.Y.

In addition to our mein business of PHOTOGRAPHIC. AA.MULLS, we are headquarters for thefollowing, ris.:
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.

Of these we bare an immense assortment, including
• VIEWS OF THE 'WAR,

Obtained atgreatexpense and forming a complete
PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE GREAT UNION OONTIEST
Bull RILIIi Dutch Gap,
Yorktown, Pontoon Trains.
Gettysburgh, Hanover Junction.
Fair Oaks, 'Lookout Mountain,
Savage Station, Chickahominy,
Fredericksburgh, City Point.
Fairfax, Nashville, .
Richmond, Petersburgh,
Deep ;Bottom, Bello Plain, •
Monitors, Chattanooga,
Fort Morgan, - Atlanta,
Charleston, Mobile,
Florida. Strawberry Plain',

&c.
American andForeign Citiesand Landscapes, Groups, Statuse9;11.1kb711 ho.. Ourid.tZoo°lv4.reigte=r'enf yorr "% onr PH"receiptsf Stamp.

Photographic Albums.
We were the first to introduce thews intothe United Statesand we manufacture immense quantities in_great variety, mng-log price from 60 Oats to $5O. OurALBUMS have the repu-tationof being superior in beauty and durability to any other.—They will be sent by mail,FREE, on receipt of price.

The grF/NE ALBUMS RADE TO ORDRR.
ide will find our Albums the mostSaleable they can bay.

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.- - - - - • - - •
Oir Catalogue now embraces over Peva THOUSAND differentsubject. (to whichadditions are continuallybeing made) of Fmkmmt Americium,&a, viz about

100 Mej-Gens. Lieut-Cole 650 Statesmen,100Brig " 550 other Officers, 180 Divines,115 Colonel& 45 Nary pacers, 125 Anther.,
40.grtlets. 11.5 Stage, 60 Prornment Women.

8,000 Copies of Works of Art,Enchaing reproductions of the moat celebrated Engtavings,Painting& Statues. Ver. Catalogues wet on receipt of Stamp.An order for One Dozen Pictures from oar Catalogue, will befilled on receipt of $l.BO, and sent bymall,vasPhotographersand others ordering goods a O. D., will -pleaseremit twenty-five per tent, of theamount withtheir order.rivrimpricco and quality of our good. calmot fell to satiety.

y ETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in thePost Office at Maiietta, Pa., THUILSDAY,FE.BRUARY 8, 1866.
Mr: A. Armstrong, Miss S. Panning,:
Michael Buehler, Mr. L. Parker,
Fannie Brown, Mrs. Ann Stspe,Mrs. N. Ellmaker, Mary Thomas,Josephige Holt, . Alfreth Weith,Miss Sarah Kautz.

To obtain any of these letters, the applicant must call for "advertised letters," giv-the date of this list, and pay one cent for advertisiug: - ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M.

ATTENTION 1 SPORTSMEN,!,!
Eley's Gun Caps, Eley s'qGun Wadds,

Dupont's Sporting and Glazed Duck Powder,Baltimore Shot ; Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks,sold at 4 JOHN SPANGLER'S.
A CHOICE Lot of Books for children calledA indistructable Pleasure Books; School andPaper Books, Stationary, Pens,..-Pen holders

&c,, at LA NDIS tts TROUT.
T. OROIX AryD NEW PNGLANb RUg'0 for culinary, purposes, warranted gen ui

Ti. D. Benjamin.

TOIi,PRINTING of every description ex0 ecuted with neatness and dispatch at the0 IL-ce of The 14Iariettian.-

CHOICE HAVANA S VIC, A RS, and thebest ClMwing and Smoking Tobacco at
WOLFE'S.

ALARGE LOT OF BUI,F WINDOW, SHADES at remarkably low priceso close out: ' ' , JOFINt.SPANGLEIr
OGEIVS Celeorated Pearl Cement andR Oil Paste Blacying at

-"TEL GOLDEN MORTAR.

A=NEW' TOY:--Egg's_ of Pharaoh's Ser-pents (cre,hAlii,),4tt LANDIS & TRouVe.
13IWE8T Quality: of- Wines 'and Liquors- formedicinalpurtioses; at Landis If Trout's

SCI IENCK'S NIANDRAKE PILLQ,
FOR LIT.En. co:111,1:41NT.A suliS TIT UT FOR cALostpi.....If your- bowels are c

TRY TIIEM.If you have worms
ray THEM.If ,your breath is had,
TRY THEM.If you feel drowsy.
TRY TI.II:iT.If You are low spiiiied,
TRY THEM.If you have a sick headaelie,
TRY

If you have taken a drop too much.TAKE A FULL DOSE.They only cost 25 cents a box,
TRY THENI.

Blue Mass, and other preparations of Ms-miry, actually prounce more Sllirennp;death than the diseases which they pofferrtncure. And yet this corrosive mineral so d:,nounced by the allopathic doctors, is Piebed by them almost universally in Liver c o :.
plaint, Consumption of Lungs, kc.

THE MANDRAKE PILLS
are composed entirely of roots and berbi.tained from the great storehouse of Naitr,and their salutary effects will appear ass,;as the medicine is bronzitt to the test ofa terexperiment. SCRENCK'S MANDRAKEPILLS do not produce ar y nausea or sie,4„,ofthe stornaah ; but when given for
sia, it may be properto usa them in
tion with SCli ENT K'S SEAWEED D)NIC.
By this judicious treatmen• the drgNti„
ulties are speedily restored to their full
and the worst cases of indigestion rna7 IY
cured.-

When we reflect that the liver is lb, larn
internal organ ofthe body, that to it is
ed the important duty of !Merin:: the itcg
and preparing the bile, that it is subioci tc,
many disorders, and that when it is diseattt
or inactive the whole body millers symrch,.
icalty, it is not surprising. that a mediccc
which can restore the healthy operatiges

the Liver should produce wen lerful chance
in the general hea7th, a td ettect cores trniclt
may appear to be almost miraculauc.
ache of long continuance, severe pains in t':e
side; -breast-and shoulders, aching of the limb:,
a feeling of general weakness and 'wretched•
ness, and other alarming and disWssingsi.:7l.; .
toms; indicative of imperfect or disordered
Lion ofthe liver, are speedily removed litthe
use of SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PlL's.

Costiveness, piles, bitter or sour erneta:i,:u,
and that iudesceibable feeling of
mental ankiety, languor, lethargy ctrl
pression of spirits, which unfit a man
management of business and the erk,m,-:‘,
life, are all ielieved by the !13C of Si.Al
MANDRAKE PILLS.

Do. SCIIENCX.—Dear •it : 1
in sending you a cettilicaw in •
many you have already received from
in; humanity. I can scarce iy fd-ei !::

sufficiently strong to express un
gratification of the Wendel

ILA ICE PILLS and
IC have ern cted in the entire cure
the most stubborn cases of the alt., et!

liver. For three years l suffer -et!
scriptioh ; all my friends, as well a:
came to the conclusion that my
1 fst was shirr. Sutli was the teriti c •
t on to which I was reduced that
had bcc.due a but:then ; my V, 11,10 r< -I •
in a state ofinitimination ; I could
could nut seep; toy whole bury ,

wi h pain ; swel,ing WOu:d arise
and ankT s, rendering Mein teta in •• •
On several occasions I was attar:,
:ush of blood to the head. w
me to tile ground, and I woul
away for dead. I applied to sec:1 ,6 . •
physicians ot our city, sotto admit-.•
the medicines that they thought

case. but i>f no avail.
Ore of them said he could do 5:: •

me, end advised me, as a last result '
cod liver NM relishing the 60:1
declined to take it. Accident put

't'sunent in my littads. I called n,i
examined me and told me the nat.:r
dis ae. You then ordered me d.c• ..•

Tonic wilt, an o servalice 01
your word that in our, wick .
self another man. 1 fofluive
and, as yoz. piedi :ted. att as!ent
limited. I cont;;.ucd tour

for some time, and n ity thstiu- :
mod your invaluably .

am once more restored to p rfeet !,, „...

most eArnestly met:online: d w••
sufferi4 from affection of theyour Pills and Tonic a iair trial, an'
•will be effected. I have cent n.aly •• •

to you, and they have all been care..
information my fellow-citizens nits .
will be freely given by the s•ibm-ritu ,:,

residence, No 812 Federal street. t:e:e
street and Passyunk road.

CHARLES JOIIN:;1):•:.
Formerly Printers' Ink

DR. SC HEN CK will be prplessi,,n,,':
principal office, No. 15 North Sixthsip,
net. of Commerce, Philadelphia, evel2t
day, from 9 a. in., until 4 p. tn.; So•S

street, New York, every Tuesday, fi

3; NO. 38 Eu inner street, Boston;

every Wednesday, from 9 to 3: a

other Friday at 108 Baltimore ;tree,
more, Md. All advices free, but Ix

ough examination of the lungs u
pirometer the charge is three d,,llarz•

Price ofthe Pulmonie Syru and Sc","."

Tonic, each $1.50 per bottle, or
dozen. Mandrake Pills, .25 caul; per
• For sale by all Druggists Sr Dealers• [3l

WATCHES -

• ,

c~cE_S_Zahr2c- '
Corner of North Queen-St., and Cebtre

.Square, Lancaster, Pa,

American and Swiss 'Watches
IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES.

4,4 EIGHT DAY AND 30 HO'
•

IN GREAT VARIETY, AND
TEE BEST FACTORIES .

SPECTACLES in every style of
frame,and with glasses to suit
any ho need artificial aid. We hare twer
ty years experience in this business.

SILVER-WARE'. .d
' Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, &c starsP-
With our name and warranted standard.

P.LATEDWARE.,
The best Sato

We warrant, our -best Table ware—SP °Platedware in the United
Forks, &c.,—to wear ten years in daily use.

JEWELRY.
Rings, Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs and a 41"

riety of every article in this line.

HAIR JEWELRY.hundre dHair Jewelry made to order. Two
styles, or samples, constantly on hand. .

laTAl.epailing of Watches, Clocks, SP 6'1

cies or Jewelry, done neatly and promPtlP
' H. L. & E. J. ZAHN.

Corner•North Queen Street and Centre4Squa",
LANCASTER: F'

-C7N7c)c)cl tor Sale-
o0---

50 OR. 60 CORIDS OAK WOOD, fr ole'
,Price,.Five and Six Dollars ft COPL,

Apply, to GEO. W. ST.kfl'''
Marietta, .December 30, 1865,

L ge

20 ,l'i'AlteZuGrnOreSfrec:st.D.IFFES I3.I-mad


